
An American Eectmreship, atCambridge,
England.

Mom the European Times, Feb. Mild
The proposal of.Dix. Henry Yates Thomp-

son M. A., for the establishmentand en-
dowment of an American lectureship at
Cambridge University, afforded the chief
matter of university discussion during the
past fortnight. The terms of Mr. Thomp-
son's_proPositions have already.been pub-
lished in these columns, and itis therefore
unnecessary to repeat them. The accept-
ance of Mr. Thompson's offer having re-
ceived the approbation of the council of the
senate, a grace proposing its adoption also
received the sanction of the council; but Mr.
Vice-Chancellor called a parliament of the
.university in the Arts School for Saturday
afternoon, so that the subject might be welt
ventilatedand opportunity givenfor the ex-
pression of opinions pro and con in the
matter. That the subject excited unusual

. interest was evidenced by the "fly sheets"
published, the most important of which was
one by the Professor of Modern History,
Professor Kingsley. It was felt dial Prof.
Kingsley's opinion was the one necessary,
and it was delivered as under:
"I trust that it will not be considered as

Impertinent, if I, as Professor of Modern
Bistory, address afew words on this matter
to the Masters of Arts in this University.
My own wish is, that the proposal be ac-
cepted; as frankly as it has been made.
Harvard University—an offshoot, practi-
cally of our own university—is a body,so
distinguished, that any proposition coming
from it deserves our most respectful consid-
eration; and an offer of this kind, on their
part, is to be looked on as a very graceful
compliment. The objections are obvious,
butafter looking them throughfairly asthey
suggested themselves to me, I must say
that they are fully met by Mr. Thompson's
own conditions, by the Vice-Chancellor's
vote, and by the clause empowering either
university to put an end to the lectureship
when they like. But they are best met by
the character of Harvard University it-
self. Its rulers, learned and highminded
gentlemen, painfully aware of our general

• ignorance about them, and honorably
.anxious to prove themselves (what they
;are) our equals in civilization,willtake care
to send us the very best man whomthey can
find. And more• than one person suggests
himself to my mind, whom if they choose
(as they would be very likely to choose) I
would gladly welcome as myown instructor
in the history of his country. When I did
myself the honor of lecturing in this Uni-
versity on the History of the United States,
I became painfully aware how little was
known, and how littlethen couldbeknown,on the subject. This great want has been
since supplied by a large addition to the
University library of American literature. I
think it most important that it should be
stillfurther removedby the residence among
us of an American gentleman. If there
should be, in any minds, the fear that this
University should be Americanized' or

democratized,' they should remember that
this proposal comes-from therepresentatives
of that class in America which regards Eng-
land most with -love and respect ; which
feels itself in increasing danger of being
swamped by the lowerelements of a vast de-
mocracy; which has of lateyears withdrawn
more and morefrom public life,„in order to
preserve its own purity and self-respect ;

which now holds out the ripht hand offel-
lowship to us, as one of the most conserve-
five bodies in this country, because it feels
itself a conservative element in its own
country, and looks to usfor just recognition
in thatcharacter. It is morally impossible
that such men shouldgo out of way to
become propagandists of thosevery revolu-
tionary principles against which they are
honorably struggling at home. And if there
be (as there is) an attemptgoing on justnow
to 'Americanize' England, on the part of
certain. Fnglishnien, no. better defence
-against such a scheme can be devised than
_:to teachthe educated youngmen ofEngland
as much aspossible about America; to let

hear the truthfrom worthy American
a•ict.:* -Tips, and judgefor themselves. But I de-

-este the introducing. into this question
aSty-Botions drawn'from general Ameri-

, politics, or manners. We have no
• • More right to judge of Harvard
• by our notions of the New York

Herald, or the Black Republican
pulpit, then Harvard would have to
judge of Cambridge by Reynolds's
Mysteries ofLondon, or Bell's Life. It is
simply a question between two dignified
and learned bodies. Let it remain as such.

• There areais greatdifferences of civilization,
• . rank, learning, opinions, manners in Ame-

rica as in England; and if we are not yet
convinced of that fact, itwill be gondfor us
that a highly educated Americangentleman
should comehither and prove it. Of the
general importance of the scheme of the
greatnecessity that our young men should
know as much as possible of a country des-

' tined to bethe greatest in the world, I shalt
say little. I shall only ask, if in the
second century before the Christian er a the

• Romans hadoffered to send a lecturer to
Athens, that hemight tell Greek gentlemen
of what manner of men this new Italian
power was composed, what were their laws
and customs, their intentions, and theirN4*-^ " notion of their own duty and destiny—-

* would Athens have been wise or foolish in
accepting the offer? May I, in conclusion,
allude to one argument, which would of
course have no weight with the university
in question of right and wrong, but which
may have weight in one, like the present,
of expediency? If we decline this offer, I
fear that we shallgive offence, not of course
to gentlemen likethe rulers of Harvard, but
to thousands who care as littlefor Harvard
as they dofor our own Cambridge. ABen-

.
salve people like the Americans, instinct
`withnational feeling, among whom news is

• . spread far more rapidly than in England,
will be but too likely to take up our refusal
as a national insult. The lowerportion of
the American press will be but too likely to
misrepresent and vilify our motives; and afresh soreness between us and Americans
may be caused (by no real fault of our own)
at thevery time when we should bedoing
all in our power to promote mutual good-
will and gobd understanding.

"C. KINGSLEY."
This paper was generally accepted as ex-

haustive of the subject; but nevertheless
there was a lingering feeling of opposition,
and anumerously attended meeting in the-ArtsSchool was the consequence, the op-

,: rirents of the scheme, howeVer, constitut-
-ingavery smallminority. The Vice Chan-orpresided, and amongst those presentwere the Rev. the Master of St. John's; theMaster of Trinity Han, Mr. Public Orator,Professors Lightfoot, Thompson and Bab-ington,. Mr. Yerrers (Caine)Mr. Phear
4Emm')' Mr. Gray (Trinity),' Mr. Martin(Sydney),. Mr. Dodd (Magd.), etc.. in allabout fifty.

Trial of Another andersonvine PrisonKeeper.
SAVANNAH", Ga., • March 3.—W.Duncan,an officer of the Commissary Department atAndersonville, was• arraigned before theMilitary Commission yesterday, on theicharge of murder, robbery and cruel treat-

Anent of Union prisoners. The prisoner
made an affidavit convening his witnesses,who will be sent for. The trialwill probably
commence in a week or ten days. Several
of theformer prisoners at Andersonville,
witnesses in the Wirz trial, have already
arrived.

THErusrauxzwrs for the new telegraph
line between\Columbia and Reading, Pa.,
wereputin andmessages received back and
forth on Thursday morning last. Instru-
ments will soon be put in at Landisville
Litiz, Ephrata and Sinking Springs. This
line is put'up for the:we of theReading and
Columbia Railroad. Company, but at the
same time itwill accommodate the public,
and transmit messages to all parts of the
'United States and Canada.

CITY • BULLETELiF.
DEATH OF. A VENERABLE MEROIXANT.-,

Our obituary colunins have contained the
announcement of the death of Mr. James
Martin, the oldest commission merchant in
the city.. He died on Saturday, at his resi-
dence, in his 78th year. Mr. Martin had
long been connected with the firm of
Thomas & Martin, the well-known Front
Street commission merchants. He was a
director of the UnitedStates Bank and was,
once elected • President, but declined to'
serve. In the palmy days of the Bank of
Pennsylvania he was a director of that in-
stitution. In every relation of life Mr.
Martin was a sterling gentleman, an enter-
prising citizen and amerchant whose record
was of the highest and most honorable
character. In his death Philadelphia has
losta citizen of whose reputation she might
well be proud.

PERSONAL.— Our young fellow citizen,
Dr. Henry B. Butcher, has received an ap-
pointment as Assistant Surgeon, 11. S. A.,
and sailed a few days since for Galveston,
by way of New Orleans. on a "scientific ex-
pedition" to the frontiers .of Texas. The
Doctor is one of four brothers who in 1861
took the field against rebellion, and took
conspicuous positions in the Army of the
Potomac, he then being Captain of Compa-
ny H, 99th Pennsylvania Volunteers. In
the spring of 1863heresigned his position on
account of ill-health, but soon entered the
serviceagain asAssistant Surgeon, and was
assigned to duty at Harewood General
Hospital, Washington, D. C., where he re-
mained until the close of the rebellion. He
however, has now entered upon a new
scene of action and we wish him success.

•

IMMENSE SALE OF MIRRORS.—One of the
finest sights we have seen for a long time
was at Scett's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
street,on last Saturday evening. Bothaides
of the store were lined with mirrors of a
small, medium and large size, of the finest
quality, mounted in gold, walnut and rose-
wood frames. These mirrors were manu-
factured expressly for private sales. Per
-sons whe are about furnishing houses,
should call in and examinethem. Theyare
ticketed and marked with thesize including
the frame. This magnificent assortment
will be disposed of, without reserve, on
Thursday morning, !the Bth inst., at 101
o'clock. The above arefrom the well-known
establishments of J. Coupland, E. Newland
& Co., and J. B. Rewkauff.

DISTRESSING CASE OF SIIICIDE.—A young
man named Edward Birch was found yes-
terday afternoon hanging in the loft of the
stable in the rear ofhis house, No. 317 Ship-
pen street. He had been in the navy and
during an engagement lost a leg. After his
return to the city he got married and
endeavored to procure employment
in the Navy Yard and at other
places, but was disappointed. On
Saturday afternoon he told his wife that he
was going to New York and left the house.
He was not seen again until his dead body
was found in the stable.. He had fastened
one end of a rope to a beam and after ad-
justing the other around his neck, jumped
from a barrel. Coroner Taylor held an in-
quest in the case yesterday afternoon.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number Of inter-
ments in the city during the past week was
299 against 309 during the saine period last
year. Of the whole number 150wereadults
and 149children; 76 being under one year
of age; 3 wer@ between 90 and 100 and one
upwards of 100 years; 164 were males, 135
females; 83 boys and 66 girls. The greatest
number of deaths occurred in the Nine.
teenth Ward, being 28, and the smallest
number in the Sixth Ward. where but 3
were reported. The principal causes of
death were—apoplexy, 6; consumption, 47;
convulsions, 17; dropsy, 7; disease of the
heart, 10; scarlet fever, 14; inflammation of
the brain, 10; inflammation of the lungs,
27; old age, 8, and small pox, 9.

SoruEz GY3ENASTIQUE.—A Grand Soiree
Gvmnastique, by the Philadelphia Gym-
nasts, and the pupils of Professors Rule-
brand & Lewis' Gymnasium, assisted by
Pittsburgh Gymnasts, will take place at
Concert Hall,on Wednesday evening next.
The entertainment will consist of exercises
in thevarious branchesof the Gymnasium,
Single and Double Trapeze, .Horizontal
Bar, Flying Rings, Parallel Bars, Fencing,
Boxing, Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, and a
general variety of Gymnastic performances.
The performances will be interspersed with
good music by Hassler Brothers' Grand
Orchestra.

THE FENIANS.—A meeting of a number
of the Fenian Circles was held on Saturday
evening at Twelfth and Chestnut streets.
A resolution was adopted, calling upon
"all true Irishmen to at once drop all minor
considerations and assist their struggling
brethren in Ireland to open their prison
doors, and to send them such immediate
aid as will enablethem to overthrow their
enemies." A grand demonstration will be
made to-morrow evening in front of Inde-
pendence Hall, , and several prominent
members of the F. B. are announced to
deliver addresses.

CHURCH DEBT PAID.—At the Wharton
Street M. E. Church yesterday morning
Rev. T. T. Tasker, one of the prominent
members, arose and said that on the pre-
vious night he had had a dream which he
hoped would be realized—that the debt of
the church had been paid. Collections were
taken up after the services in the morning
and evening and the amount received was
$6,552. This is sufficient to clear the con-
gregationfrom debt. The church is situated
at Fourth and Wharton streets. Rev. John
F. Chaplain is the pastor.

THE INJURED FIREMEN.—A meeting of
firemen was held on Saturday evening tomakesome arrangements for the relief of
those who were injured at the

.the
on North

Third street, last week. Sixteen companies
were represented. W. H. Sherman pre-
sided, E. T. Durmel acted as Secretary, and
B. S. Heppar as Treasurer. A committee
wasappointed to confer with the managers
of the theatres inregard to giving benefitsfor the object in view. Adjourned untilFriday evening.

ALLEGED LOTTERY DEALERS. Alder-
man Lutz has held to bail the followingnamed persons, to answer the chagre of sell-ing lottery policies: DanielShuman,ThomasBritton. Cooper McClain, Benjamin Young,Joseph Harper, Henry Peryre, Henry Wil-liams, Joseph Gallagiter,lrvin Porter, John
Rollick, Pauline Snyder, Fredericka Ren-
ner and Rosin@ Fultz. John J. Collins andAlfred Bamber were held by the same
Alderman as principals in the buirtness.

SCOTT LEGlON.—this organization held
an election for officers on Saturdayevening,
with the followingresult: President,Colonel
Anthony H. Reynolds; Vice President, Col.
C. M. Berry; Secretary,Lieutenant J.Rum-
ble; Corresponding Secretary, Lieutenant
D. W. Morris; Treasurer, Colonel George
W. Moore; Trustees, Captain John Spear,
Captain J. Jos. Vandel, Colonel E. R. Biles;
Monument Committee,Sergeant WilliamL.
Shultz, Colonel R. N. Winslow, Lieutenant
W. J. Mackey.

AN ENTERPRISING -YOUTH.—John Ken-
nedy, a lad, was sent !to the House of Re-
fuge on Saturday, by Alderman Hurley.
He bad been in the employ of Hon. A. V.
Paitsons, and had frequently been intrusted
with the banking business of Mr. P. He
was detected in altering the accounts in the
bank book, and also changing figures on
checks,bywhich herealized fronis7o to$lOO

CHARGED WITH STABBING. -- James
Trainer was arrested on Saturday, on a
charge of having stabbed James Fleet, at a
tavern in Dock street, a week or 'two ago.
Fleet has been in the hospital since he re-
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ceived the wound, but being out of danger,
Trainer gave bail for his appearance atCourt.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.—Mr. 'John E.
Potter, publisher, was accidentally shot a
few days ago, in his office in-Sansorn street,
below Seventh. He was in . conversation
with General Baker,and when the latter got
upfrom his chair, a revolver dropped from
his pocket. The weapon was discharged by
the fall, and the ball entered the fleshy part
of the leg of Mr. Potter, causing a severe
wound.

AUCTION SALE OF DAMAGED GOODS.—On
Thursday and Friday the immense stock of
James, Kent, Santee & Co., will be sold at
auction by John B. Myers & Co., at Nos.
232 and 234 Market street. Every &Scrip-
don of dry goods, notions, &c., is comprised
in the stock, which was slightly damaged
by the recent great fire on Thirdstreet. See
the advertisement.

THE SOUTHERN STEAMSHIP LINE.—The
Stockholders of the Southern Mail Steam-
ship Company held an election for directors
to-day, with the following result: Henry
Wins(); Frederick Collins, - James A.
Wright, Stephen Flanigan, Winfield S.
RuSsell, A. F. Chesebrough, Richard
Wood.

ROBBERY AT A SKATING PARK.—One of
the houses at the Philadelphia Skating Park
was broken into on Saturday. Several
closets were rifled and skates, boots, &c.,

carried off. A valuable skate belong-
ing to Mr. Yates,and a pair which cost $l4O,
were among the stolen property.

GRAND FENIAN MEETING.—To-morrow
evening, in front of Independence Hall,
there will be a mass meeting of the friends
ofIrishNationality, at which Col. O'Mahony
and other great Fenian orators will be
present. See the advertisement.

NATIONAL UNION CLUB.—We Call atten-
tion to the advertisement in to-day's paper,
inreference to themembers of the Club who
desire to attend the State Convention, at
Harrisburg, on Wednesday.

FIRE.—The waste room attached to the
cotton and woolen mills of Archibald
Campbell "& Co., in Manayunk, was burned
out about half-past three o'clock yesterday
morning. The loss is estimated at $3,000.

PROFESSIONAL TRIEVES.—Jack Powell
and Reddy Duncan, professional thieves,
were arrested on Saturday, on one of the
Second street cars, and were committedfor
ninety days by Alderman Beitler.

REN OVER.—Thomas Kelley was run over
by a carriage at Ridge avenue and Tenth
street last evening and had a leg broken.

THE MOST REFINED LADIES USE
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for im-
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture and
complexion of polished Ivory. L'Emall de Paris is
used as a delicate beautifier for theatre, saloon and ball
room. Mlle. VestvallMrs. D. P. Bowers, Lucille
Western, and other ladles recommend it to the profes-
sion and public Inc its efficiency and harmlessness.
Sold by B. Jouln, 11l S. Tenth street, and by druggists
and dealers In toilette ail:ides.

DCIII & Dry.
DCIII DCV.
DCIII & DCV.

• I:OCR-I:LILL & WILSON,
BROWN STONE cLomuNG &LI

DCIII fi DCV CLIES MUT
STREET ABOVE SIXTH.

UPHOLSTERY Work of every description
done immediately on call, at Patten .3, 1408 Chestnut
street

03RSETS AT REDUCED PRICES—GREAT
Itaorc-rio7s.-31r. John 31. Finn will open today a
line of French Woven Corsets, at prices tarbelow the
usual rates:

Freuch caneCorsets, at 51 40 per pair.
French whalebone Corsets, at g 1 50per pair.
French whalebone Corsets, fitter, at el 75 per pair.
Secondquality, embroidered top. at 51 75 per pair.
First quality, embroidered top, at 14 50 per pair.
Embroidered topand front Corset, at 55 50 per pair.
Remember the stand, Southeast Corner of Arch and

Seventh streets.
.31r. Finn has also opened a tine of Nottingham Lace

Cursatns, as low as 51 75 per pair.

HIGHLY lIIPORTANT!
(Irish Harp.)

FEHLAN BROTIIY-RHOOD
All ofthe Circles and Squares will be called into re-

quisition the coming week to take action on the new
styles orSpringLlothing now being daily added to the
stock of Chas. Stokes eh Co.'s oneprice, under the Con-
tinental. Immediate action Is the word.

- "Now's the day and now's the hoar,
See thestock of clothing lower!'

Callat once
By order of the Ittear TON E

DELICIOUS JAVA COFFEE,
Forsale by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
12i1 Chestnut street.

LACE and MDRlin Curtains, at Patten's,
1408 Chestnut=vet..

INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTION'S. CllOlCe
and rare varieties for select presents, manufactured by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market street.

CARPETS and Matting Cat, Altered and
Laid, at W. Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

GET THE BEST.—In nothing does this
advice apply with more force than in the purchaae of
Si wing Machines. The 'Wheeler& Wilson instrument
sold at t'el Chestnut street,' excels for beauty and e
cellence ofstitch; strength, firmnessand durability of
seam; economy ofthread widerafige of application,
compactness and elegance ofwork, simplicity ofcon-
struction, and everything else. and those who select it
never make a mistake.

PURELIBERTY WHITS LF.AD.—Tryit,and
you will have none other.

FOR MALLOW PASTE. Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and Colds, go to E, G.Whitman & Co.'s, 818
Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

CASTORS put on Furniture, at Patten's,
1408 Chestnut street.

PultE LIBERTYWarrE TMAl).—Preferred
by Dealirs, as It always gives satlsfactlOU to their cus-
tomers.

Jos. J. LIPP, Carpet and Furniture Up-
holsterer of twenty-five years' experience, informs his
irlends that he has removed to the S. W. cor. Twelfth
at d Chestnut. where they will always find areliable
assortment of Bedding, Window dhadts, Curtains,etc., Etc.

FURNITURE, Repaired, Re-Upholstered
and Varnlabed, at W. Henry Patten's, 1403 Chestnut
street.

MARYLAND HAMS! MARYLAND HAMS!
A fresh lot of these strictly pure and healthy hams

For sale by Mitchell dt.Fletcher. 129-I Chestnutstreet.
BOLSTERS andPillows of the finest quality,

at W. henry Patten's, 14v8 Chestnutstreet.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH...—

I. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheiZire and Ear, treatsallEames apperlaining to the above members with the
itmost enema. Testimonials from the moatreliable
lonrcas In the citycan be Been at his office,No. 619 Pine
meet, The medical faculty are invited to accompany
:heir patienta, as he has had no secrets Inhis practice.Artificialeyes inserted. Nocharge madefor exitralna-tlon.

Bninns and Shades Repaired, at W.Henry Patten's, HOS Chestnutstreet.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CIIRTAINS,—VERYCHEAP.—A superiorassortment, as low in price as $2 75per pair; the material also by the yard; Just opened by

M.WNW.a E. corner JsOHN'
eventh and Arch.P. S.—See Mr.Pinn's attractive CORSET:announce.ment elsewhere.

•

LION-LIRE Memo:E.—The present month
Is fulfilling the anclent proverb in reference •to itscharacteristics. Fromthe moatwooing, alluring sum-mer airs to the flei nest wintry blasts the weather hasgone, andtoday is almost worthy of December. Wecannot put out ourgrate, stove and furnace fires yet,and we will etLll have to supply the fuel from the coalyard ofW. W.-Alter, No. 9.5725T. Ninthstreet. He hasalso abranch office at Sixth and Springeardenstreets.

FURNITURESlips orLoose Covers out andmadeto order,at Patten's Upholstery, 1408 Chestnutstreet.
NEW SPRING GOODS.—.

We-bave a splendid stock ofNew Goods for Gents.Missesand Children, comprising .
Misses' and Chllaren'SHats., k

Gents' Rats, all the new styles.
Bovs. ' Caps a large variety.
Ladies' Furs, stock selling out.
Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Neckties.
Novelties in Canes"Umbrellas, etc.
Best stock in the city.

Call atthegreat Bay*ar of
CHARLESOAKEORD & SONS,. • Two stores, under the Continental Hotel

FEA'i'REßS.—Stiperior feathers for Bol-sters andPillows,at W. Henry Patten's,l4oB Chestnutstreet.•

PUKE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Orders
Flamm= Oiled, Varnished, dce., madeto look quite equal to new, et W. Henry Pattons, HOSChestnut street. '

THE FINEST CARAMELS• and Roasted Al-
monds are those manufacturedbyE. G. Whin:min dt
C0.,818 Chestnut street. Dealers sapplted.

WINE OF TAB
Syrup.

For Coughs, Colds and Affections of the Lungs.
This truellent preparation affords speedy relief in all
cases, of a pulmonary character. Put up in bottles at
to cents. Harris & Oliver, Druggists. S. B. corner
'Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at
reasonable rates.

New Jersey Matters.
Cn mica MATTERS.—For the past four or

five weeks an unusually lively interest has
prevailed in all the churches of Camden.
The membership'of each church has been
largely increased. In the Tabernacle Bap-
tist Church about fifty new members have
Joinedand received theright hand of fellow-
ship. Yesterday morning four were taken
in, and in the evening several wereim-
mersed. In the .Third street M. E.,Church
sixteen were admittedinto membership,and
about twelve were baptized during the
morning. services. The interest in this
church is stillprogressing and bids fair to
result in theaccomplishment of great good.
In the Fourth street First Baptist Church
about a dozen individuals were immersed
last evening. Under the ministrations of
the Rev. Mr. Rose, the recently appointed
pastor of this church, the work is going ra-
pidly forward.

DEMOCRATIC CONVEIs"TION.—The Demo-
cratic Convention was held on Saturday
evening, to nominate candidates for their
city ticket. The following named gentle-
men were selected,For Mayor Dr. Lorenzo
F. Fisler; for Marshal, John Laning; for
City Treasurer, Robert Y. Bonin. The
Ward tickets had beenpreviously made.

AMUSEMENTS.
THE THEATRES.—The programme is

changed at the Chestnut, that superb spec-
tacle "The Ice Witch" gives place this
evening to "The Three Guardsmen" and
"Charles XII." The first piece has always
been amazingly popular and the latter is
said to be equally thrilling. Every member
of the company appears to-night. Manager
Sinn, of the Chestnut, har, in his usual gen-
erous spirit, tendered the use of his theatre
for a public benefit. The beneficiaries on
this occasion, are the gallant firemen who
were injured at the disastrous conflagration
on Third street, on last Monday night. The
afternoon and evening of to-morrow (Tues-
day) week have been set apart for this
praiseworthy object. The bills offered will
be unusually strong and attractive, and the
citizens ofPhiladelphia will no doubt second
the efforts of the public-spirited Manager of
the Chestnut, by filling his theatre from pit
to dome on the occasion. At the Walnut,
Clarke, the greatest, truest and most effec-
tive Brierly, revives the "Ticket-of-Leave
Man." The cast composes the names of all
the prominent members of the company.
Clarke also appears in "Love in Livery."
At the Arch "Sam" enters on its last week.
It has been wonderfully successful. A
varied bill is offered at the American.

NATIONAL HALL.—"The Old Folks" are
still delighting large audiences with their
quaint songs and quainter costumes.

ASSEMBLY BUILDING.-Blitz and the
Sphynx continue to attract large audiences.
tin Wednesday and Saturday day perfor-
mances are given.

AT this season of the year, when so many
ra• our people are suffering from colds, we
call attention to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral asa
ure cure not only for coughs and colds,

hut all affections of the lungs and throat,
Having used it in our family for many
years, we can speak from personal know-
tedge of its efficiency. There may beother
remedies that are good, but in all our ex-
perience this has proyed ,to be by far the
best. Its qualities are uniform and wholly
reliable. It is pleasant to take, and should
ibe kept at command, by every facially, as a
protection against a class of complaints
which seem harmless in the beginning, but
becomeafflicting and dangerous ifneglected.
—X. H. Register.

EARLES' U-ALLERIES)

816 Chestmit Street.

LOOKING GLASSES,
For MANTELS, PIERS and SIDE WALLS, in Gold,
Walnut, Rosewood and Oak, of all sizes and styles.

LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, at veryshort notice, and In the best
manner.

LOOKING GLASSES.
LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES,

JAMES S, EARLE & SONS.
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

fe22-10t rp PHILADELPHIA..

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
U. S.6's of ISSI,
5 20's, Old and New,
10.40,5; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

,Oollectlosui made. Stocks Bought and Sold on Com-
mission.
1.4SpeciDLESal business takximmodatlorus REEDIRVED FOB

. e 7
.Pmmaxismpmta. February 1868. fe7 ant

GROVER dr, BAKER'S
IMPROVED A : re : a:

,
•

&No. 1 and No. 9 for Millers, Shoemakers, Saddlers.
780 CHESTNUT Street. Philadelphia.
17 HAMLET Street. Harrisburg. fags/ rp

The Union Paper Box Manufacturing Co.
N. W. cor. Race and Second Sts

Invite the, attention of Parties (requiring goods In
their line) io the facilities they have of flarniehing
Boxes of everydescription, which for durability .and
neatness they defy competition.

PARIS & 00.
mh2-12t rp

FINE OPERA GLASSES,

A VERY LARGEVAIMLTYI

JAMES W. QUEEN & 00.§

de2ltf rpf PAKu: Enjvai z

NTISAISEIOI3.-500b axesBlanch sadLayeritablin
O boxes Valerie% 'lasing. 100 mats Seedless

Water
Italsbas far sale by Jas.B, Bustargai:, OM, LIS SoOlistreet. .

BOND'S' BOSTON BIBiXIT.--Boad,s Boston Butte
and MilkBiscuit, landingfromsteamer Norman,

andfor Bale by JOB. B. BUBSIER & Agents; foxBond, 108 South Delaware avenue.

AZIIIPiEBIENTb.
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
LEONARD ••GROVER.. . __Directorordie.Gsrfrii.e7iiiiiiii;ofnRAND GERMAN ovEkta.

MONDAYRWENING.March 5.1866 liFOR TREED:IST TIME IN AKERICA IN SEVE-RAL YEARS, •
Rossorini's.T,Master 9pera,

NvirA I% TELL!
Presented with

NEW AND MAGNIFICENT CGSTIMEES‘,
NEW AND IS .AUTIFIJLe•CRNERY.AN INCREASED CEORES AND ORCHESTRA,

And thefollowing SUPER:LAT' YE CAST
I, m bracing the Great strength of the

GRAND ,vERMAN OPERAtAJIIIPANY.
Arnold Hidebts.'..F., anzHammerJacques,the Yishermau Theodore Eshelman ,
Rudolph, an Officer Jean Armaod

Presenting the Three Primi Tenon.
Walterfurst Joseph. Herman
Wbo kindly undertakes to give strength to the cast.
Geder. the Governor ' Joseph Weinlich
William Tell _,Heinrich Steinecke

Presenting the Three Primi Bassi.
Mathllde. the Governor's Niece st'lle Eivira Naddl
Albert,'-on of Tell M'Lle Sophie Dzluba
Bedw•ig. Wife ofTell Madame AnnaPleconazzi

cichtal Alphonse Urcho
ia Otto Lehman

The Ballet incidental to the Opera by
Theresa Wood

Barons, courtirra, ladles solders, moin.taineers
villagers of the cantons of Bwyz Urns and 'Cuter
'maiden.
CONDIICI'Ort ADOLPH NEUb,DIDORF

TIIESDAI —I) 'but of the Celebrated Artist,
WILHELM, FORMES.

In Mozart's chef d'cruvre.
DON eIOVAN'NL

WILLIAM FOF MEd as Don Giovanni
Saturday next, Grand Fareweli Matinee.

NEW CHESTNUTSTREETTHEATRE.CHESTNUT Street, above TVVELVTR.LEONARD GROVER and WM. E. SINN,
• Lessees and Managers.

Doors open at 645, Begins at 7.30.
FOR SIX. 'NIGHTS ONLY !
GREAT DOUBLE BILL !!•

IMMENSE ATTRACTION!
THIS (Monday) EVENING, March sth,

ThepopularTHßEERomanc
GUARDSM

Drama. in ThreeEN Acts,
!

THE THRER GnARDSMENtTHE THREE GUARDSMEN !

THE THREE GriARDSMEN!

THE THREE GUARDSMEN !

AND
Planche's Historical Comedietta- in two acts, entitled

CHARLES XII ;
CHARLES X_II :

CHARLES :
CHARLES X_II

OR,
THE SLEOR OP STRALSUND. -

Both pieces will be cast to the fall strength of the
Star CA' mpany.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, March 7,
GRAND EXTRA MATINE.
THE 'DIRER GITARDSM

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, March 10.
NEN.IETT-SEVENTH GRAND FAMILY MATLYEE

Secand Day Performance of
THE, TRCGIE GUARIISMEN !

Friday, March fib—Benefit of Mr. V. MORDAIINT,
onday, March 12—THE LOST JEWELS.- - -

eanalssion to Matinees, SCecenta to all parts of the
House. Children. 25 cent's. Doors open at Ll5. Cnr-tair• rises at 215.

a dmhalon toevening performance, 25 cents, 50 cents
and $l.

Doors open at 6.45. Curtainrises at 7.30.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
V N. E. corner NINTH and WALNUT Streets.

MONDAY EVENING, March 5, Is*MR. J. S. CLARKE
will commence the SEVENTH WEEK ofthe greatest
engagement of the present triumphant season. which
has alreedy comprised over six months of continuous
end UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

Or this occasion will be presented Tom Taylor'sthrilling. Drama of
THE TICKIET-OF-LEAVE MAN,

with all its appropriate Scenery, Costumes, and thefollowinggreat cast :

Robert __Mr. J. S. CLARKETo be followed by the glorious Comediettaof
LOVE IN LIVERY.

Paul Patent, 1_ Mr. J. S. CLARKELord Sparkle ---j
FRIDAY—FAREW ELL BENEFIT OF

MR. J. S. CLARKE.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET
THEATRE. Begins at 7% o'clock.UNABATED SUCCESS OF "SAM."
THIRD WEER OF MR. CHANFRAU.LAST FIVE NIGHTS OF "SAM?MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY,

DAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS,
De Walden's fie-att Comedy of

"SAM"
S If

__________ ..... ________ Mr. CHANFRAU
LAURA ... _.....-OLIVE LOGANDiCE.SAM'S TIGER— T. PABSLOEBILL CROCKETT_______ __DE WALDEN
Gen. Roslyn__ F. F. Mackay

laniesMarlowe11 Eapbemla Itoslsn ---Mrs. ThayerFRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR. Ciff.INFB.AU.Peslilvely lass Night of "SAM"

NEW AMVRICAN THEATRE.
WALNUT street. above Eighth.

BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN THE CITY.
EVERY EVENING

AND ONWEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTER•
NOONS

SPLENDIDBALLETS, BRILLIANT COMEDIES,Laughable Barlescraes, Humorous Farces,
Delightful Ballads, Comic Pantomimes,GENTUS—NOVELTY—MERIT.

Amurement ofall nations combined. Illtpar Dramatic
Company. Grand Corps de Ballet, Ethlopelbn. and Pan.
tom line Corps.

Evening—zoom open at 7 o'clock; commenceat 7.30.
FOR THEACCOMMODATION OF LADLES ANDCH ILDEEN, Matinees will be given everyWednesday

and Saturday Afternoons. Doors open at 2 o'clock;commence at 2.30.
RBILLIA NT ARRAY OF ARTISTIC TALENT.SIGNORA JOVETTA, THE GREAT ITALIAN

DANSEUSE
M'lleDISLER°, Mr. G. W. SMITH and his grand

C'Orps de Ballet. ICOtalented artists. mh.s

NATIONAL H A L L,
Market Street, above Twelfth.

bECOND WEEK. AND POSITIVELY THE LAST,
Commencing

MONDAY EVENING. March 5. 1868, and
EVERY EVENING DURING THE WERE,FATHER EPmP'S OLD POLRS

With their spleudid
BRASS BAND

Brilliant reception of
EMMA J. NICHOL/3.

The Jenny Lind of A merles.'
Admission, SO cents. Four tickets for 11. Children,

LS cents.
Doors open at 7; commence at 8 o'clock.

GILAI.II MATINEES WF.DHPSDAY AND SATUR-
DAY AFTERNOONS,

At I o'clock.

GRAND BEr.rEF BENEFIT
IN AID OF

THE NOBLE FIREMEN
DISABLED AT THEGREAT FIRE OF MONDAY, Feb. 26th.

The Management of the
NEW CHESTNUT STRhisa THEATRE,

ever desirous and willing to assist all sufferers, espe-cially those who, in pursuit of their duties, are injured
in a public causeand are therefore public benefactors,
take great pleasure in

TENDERING A BENEFIT
in aid ofthe unfortunate snfferers,and are happy to beTHE FIRST TO RESPOND
to the call made upon the citizens of Philadelphia.
Inspiredby these sentiments, the Management arenappy CO announce a

GRAND DOUBLE BENEFIT,
ON THE

AFTERNOON AND EVENING OF
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1866,

on which occasions
TWO DISTINCT BILLS WILL BE PRESENTED,

AND THE STAR COMPANYOF
THE CHESTNUTST. THEATREWILL APPEAR.

THE ENT/RE .NETT PROFITS
ofboth performances will be devoted to the relief of
the above named sufferers. •

The Committee appointed at the Convention of
Firemen, held on Saturday Eveningi March 3d, are
respectful y invited to call upon the Management at
the Theatre for the nurpose ofreceiving Tickets to be
sold fbr said Benefit, and of co-operating with the
Management. nobs-mw-f

pERELLI'S AMATEUR OPERA,
CONCERT HALL.

MARIA DI ROHAN will be rep_eated
TUESDAY EVENING ,

March 7. 1866,
for the last time. mbS-2t2
SeasonTickets, admitting onegentleman and two

ladles theremainder of the season 00
Single Tickets, each 1 So

To be bad only at Mr. PERELLI'S Rooms, 1228
Chestnut street THIS AFTERNOON, -from 2% to 4
o'clock, and on tIIESDAY from 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si.

CONCER, HALL,

CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVETWELFTH
GRAND

SOIREE GYMNASTIQUE

PHILADELPHIA. GYMNASTS,
PUPILS OF HILLY:SHAND dtLEWIS'S GYMNASIUM,

Assisted by the
PITTSBURGH GYMNASTS

HASSLER BROTHERS' GRAND ORCHESTRA,
On WEDNESDAY EVENING, March 7th, 1866.

The entertainment will consist of exercises In the
various branches ofthe Gymnasium,Singleand Double
Trapeze, Horizontal Bar, Flying Rings, Parallel Bars,
Fencing, Boxing, Dumb Bell. Indian Clubs, and a
general variety ofGymnastic Performances.

Ticketa, 50 cents. Secured Seats,7s cents.
To be obtained at Bisley's Book Stand, Continental

Hotel, and at the Gymnasium, northeast corner or
Ninthand Arch streets, from 3 to 5 o'clock P. Af..until
the day ofthe performance. mhl-6t

Doors open at 7P. AL To commenceat BP. M.

ALSSEMBLY UILDS.TNG
THE SBPHYIsiX. THE SPHYNX.

SIGNOR BLITZ-- -
Willintroduce every evening this week the marvelous
Illusion of THE SPHYDIX,which has created an im-
mensesensation In Europe and In this country.

Commence, evenings at 7% o'clock, and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, at 8 o'clock,
Admission, 25 cts.: Children,lsCis.; Reserveaseats. 500,

AOADEIktY OF FINE AR
street

TS, CIEESTNUT, above
• th

Open from9A.H.till6P. M.
11494. West's great Picture 0

CHRUST .17,
Still on exhibition.

OTED,

rimatnuanA oitoßmyrsuL.--rabno • Rehearsal,
‘J - every Saturday. afternoon at the MaudFund
Hall, at halfpast three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEOBGE ItetEiVrET. agent,l23l Mon•erey street. betweenRace and Vine. 001 W

ABIIISIMMThe
RISLEY'S COINTENENTAL•NEWII Ex.: -• • GE.

CHOICE SEATS -

To all places ofamusement warpyghad up to,o'clock any evening.. nilas,tfr
CHOICE bEATS AND ADLIDSMOrI TICKETSV can be bad at

TEE PROGRAMME OPPICE.431 Orus.STNUT street. opposi e the Post Office, -forroe ARCH.CHESTNUT. WALNUT and,ACADEMYOP mvisre. up to 6 o'clock every event g. sel9 Lf

PROF. MARK' BAILEY,
OF YALE COLLEGE '

The accomplished El3cutionise, has consented by re-
c:Rat ofspecial friends, to give one

READING,
AT CONCERT HALL,

ON TUESDAYEVENING, blank 13th.
Tickets on Este On !Ml:ll'Bday next

Gl' Itvit T,t4T .A.STILTNI.
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children;

N.. 13 Corner of Ninth and Arch.
Open all day and'evenings.
Quarters commences at any time.N. B.—Private lemons inFencing and Sparrinz.mh2-3Q Profs. RILLEBEAND ell LEWIS.

FOYER GE ACADEMY.CHAS. H. JARvIS'S
FOURTH. M ATINEE,On THURSDAY, Match Bth, 11366At Four Y. M.

Single Admis• Inn OneDollarTickets.and Programmes at the MusicStorez,mh3-4g
' NEW PIITBLICATIONft.

ROOKS! BOOKS!' BOOKS!!
_ MAXWELL'S WORKS

Wild Sports of theWest', lrLy
Stories ofWater100..........751

MAil LA NDS WORKS..
The Watchman-- ....... 5911Mary ofan Old:Doctor-1 50The Wanderer... ..._....1 501e,artaroe 150'll,e Lawyer's Story..—.l 50 The Three Cousins 1 50ALove are each in lne vol., paper cover. Each oneis also published in onevoL, cloth, price $2 each.LAAGFAGES WITHOU l' A 3ir,lSTEELFrench without biaster_2s German vathout a Mss-Spanish without a Mas. ter

ter. .

....

Italian witli-c7utLatin without a Master.„-s5 ter... 25
The above live works on the Preach. German. Span-

sh, Latin and Italian Languages, without a Master,
whet eby any one or all of these Languages can belearned by any one withouta Teacher. with. the aid of[Lis greet book, by A. H. Monteith, .FS , is also pub-
lished in liner style. complete hi one large volume,bound. price tt.

Ser d for Petersons' Descriptive Catalogue.
A ddress WI cash orders, reuill or wholesale, to

1. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
We Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Books sent. rostage paid. on receipt of retail price.
All NEW BGOKS are at PENItit.SONR. na.11.2:t

MBE DIVC(46 &tiS UENERA L RECEIPT BOOK
AND VETERINARY FORMULARY.

THE FIFTH EDITION—Ready this day.
Containing a copious Veterinary Formulary, na•

merous Receipts for Patent and Proprietary Medi-
cines, Druggists' Nostrums. Perfumery, CO3nletiCS,
DietPtic Articles, Trade Chemicals •&c. By
HENRY BEASLEY. Fifth American from the last
London edition. One voL Svo.

BEASLEY'S BOOK OF PRESCRIPTIONS AND
RE-NTEDIS.

A New, Revised: and Enlarged Edition.
Th.! Boni: of Prescriptions,containing 3.1-.00 Prescrip-

tions. collected from the Practice of the most EminentPhysicians and Surgeons—English. French and Ameri-
mn: comprising also a r ompendions History of the
ifiateria Medics Lists of the Doses of all Officinal and
Established Preparations, and an Index of Dis.
eases and their Remedies. By HENRY BEASLEY.second American from the last London Edition. One
Volume Octavo.

LINDSAY BLAIIISTON.
petw.b.rk. and Booksellers.

No. 25 Soith isixth street.
BOOKS—JUST PUBLISHED.NE OW BOUND. By J. G. Whittier.

THE ETHICS OF THE DUST. Ten Lectures to
Little Housewives. By John Ruskin, M. A.

A NOBLE LIFE. By the author of"John Halifax."
thno, cloth.

THE SHEPHERD AND MS FLOCK. By J. B.
Mao:tuf D. D. =Duo, cloth.

ORphAN T AND HIS CAMPAIGN.e- A military bio-
gra. By ProL pp 6 I vol S.

JOUR.N.IALOF ECa UGM:TE DE GUvoERIN.
For sale by J A MA'S S. CLAXTON.

Successor to W. S.& A. Martian.
606 Chestnutstreet,

A L.LEMPS LIFE OF PETI.EDOGL—THE LIFE OP
AIL PHILIDOF., Murat:lanand ChinaElam, by GenresGroekrPramm In the r of Penn.
sylvan* with a •pplennentiary on PhEidor,
:hese Author and Mm Player, by Thase Vol Hal
debrand and de DIM,Envoy Extraordinary and Mlle.
later Plenipotentiary of the King of Prowls, et the
Ocourt Saxe-Webnar. 1vaL, octa%
top. "Pofriceil idisety

vo,
&

nos Ea South PerthWein.
AMES BABB'S Blank Books and Stationery, 1101

114 AI MO 34Zil kEV
FOR SALE—The valuable BUILDLNG LOTS,

situated on Spring Garden street, west of Eigh-
teenth, immediately adjoining the new Baptist Church:
72 feet fron?.-by 160 feet deep to Brandywine street,
Part ofthe purchase money can remain. Apply to

THOMAS TOLMAN,
mbS.St N0..T2 S. Fourth street, up stairs.

FOR SALE.—A HANDSOME COTINTRY
PLACE, containing 31 scree, h" ofa mile fromcity

lim is of Chester, Pa. Good Dwelling House, contain-
ing 11 rooms; large Barn, Stableand CarriageHouse:
Spring House, Corn Crib and large Garden; one half
acre of Woods and a small Orchard. The house is
splendidly shaded, and has a fine lawn in front The
land can soon be cut up into building lots. Chesteris
one of the moat improving places In this State Price
$17,000. For particulars inquireof

LEWIS LADOMUS,
No 802 Chestnutstreet., Philada.

puir. FOR SALE.—Cheap, with passessiOn. hind-
somefonrstory Brown Stone Dwelling, No. 162

e street, In excellent order—lot 21 feet by 14) to
Wirier street. J. HAYS CARSON,

rubs.3t. 423 Librarystreet, nearFilth.
FOR E.A.LE. A NEAT COUNTRY PLACE,

consisting ofa half acre of ground; good house,
containing seven rooms; also, a stable and carriage-
house; excellent shade and handsome front yard.
Situated on the Middletownroad, two miles from
Chester. Price,ll,Soo. Inquire of

LEWIS LADOMUS,
No. Sid Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

IeTO RENT—A COUNTRY SEAT—With Stable
and Carriage-house; situated on the Old York

d, second house above Fisher's Lane, opposite to
Joseph Swift's Place.

Apply on the Premises.
Ma FO Sa T.R —The modern three-story Brick

Dwelling with three-story back buildings, and
every convenience, marble entrance and vestibule,
situate No. 1908 PINE street. Lot 18 feet 4 inches in
front'. luO feet deep, with the privilege or a4foot alley.
Apply on the premises. deN

.LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE ORPHANS' COURTFOR ias. CITY AND

COUNTY OF PH LADFLPHIA. Estate of
LE_x.haa EER LEIMER, Sr.deceased.—The Auditor

appointed by the Court toaudit, settle and arjust the
tourth and final account of DANIEL M. FOX and
ALEXANDER LEIMER. Jr., Executors of the

last will and testament of Ale:cal:Wu Leimer, Sr.,
deed, and to report distribution ofthe balance in the
hands ofthe accountant, will meet the parties inte-
rested for thepurposes of his appointment on MON-
DAY. March 19th, 1866. at 4o'clock P. M., Olt his office,
No, 128 S. SIXTH Street, in-the City Or Philadelphia.

mars-m,w,s,sto WM. 'MODES, Auditor.

WANTS.
SALESWOMAN.—WANTED A COMPETENT

Saleswoman, thoroughly acquainted with Em.-
brolderlea.

lnouire of
cpPPPARD, VAN HARLINGIIR ARRISON,
Inha-30 No. HOS Chestnutstreet.

AYOUNG COLORED MAN WANTS A SITUA-
TION In a Store, or as Coachman. Address

-8. Y.," at the BULLETIN Office. Can giverefer-
ences. -mhs-3tz
fla° WANTED—By a small Family, a HOUSE con-

tainingsix Rooms. Mustbelocated between South
and Cluistian, and east ofBroad. Rent not to exceed
eis per month. Address H. F. C.. this Office. mhhet

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well known Heldsieck d< Co.'a

Champagne for sale in large or small quantities, at
the Importer's price in New York. Also,

JTFLES MUM'S DRY VERZENAY and
IMPERIAL ROSE.
MOET CHANDON'S GREEN SEAL.
VERZENAY AND,SILLERY.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
fesm w.f S. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT Sta._

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

6153 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE At3BORTMIDIT OP •

Choice 113food.s
At 103M:used Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Cinthe,s Not Paid, for
at Cost :for Cash.

A IadERIA. GDAPEB,-100 kage of these Bolen=whiregrapeein tine order landingand for sale by
jos,B. BII:W L 0 &00.. lesSouth Delaware avenue


